UAE / IRAQ

SPEED		ACCURACY		ASSURANCE

DP World approved Lashing Team
As agents of

End to End Logistics.

ISO & OHSAS
Certified Company

End to End Assurance.

We are a Dubai based ISO certified Logistics Company established in early 2005, offering International
Freight Forwarding, Multimodal Transport of over Dimensional (ODC/ OOG) cargo, Project and Heavy Lift
cargo to worldwide destinations.
FLS is the Exclusive Agent in the Middle East for Empros Lines, who are Owners and Charterers of modern
Break Bulk Vessels. Our Iraq office exclusively manage a fleet of 220 trucks including standard, hydraulic
and extendable low bed trucks. We have access to over 500 vehicles and various Material handling
equipment to handle any size of shipments and are an exclusive member of WWPC.

Our People
Progressive, Qualified, Committed and Dedicated.

Our Values
Honesty and integrity.

Our Vison
To become a one stop shop for our customers
logistics needs.

Our Misson
To meet and exceed customers expectations.

Our Strengths
Own/leased fleet of more than 5000 Teu’s; normal
and special equipment containers such as Flat Rack,
Flat Bed, Heavy duty Flat Rack (up to 50 ton pay load)
and Open Top containers. Loading arrangements with
all premium carriers and feeder operators. Pioneers in
cargo movements (including projects) to anywhere in
the world including CIS, Afghanistan and Iraq.

We are registered with Dubai Port Authorities (Dubai and Jebel Ali), Sharjah, Khor Fakkan, Abu Dhabi and
Ajman ports for the activities of vessel agency, Shipping line agents, NVOCC operation, Freight forwarding and
third party logistics provider and have our own stack in all the above ports. We have e-clearance facility with
Dubai Customs and DNATA (Calogi) for Air clearance and issuance of AWB.
We are an approved vendor/contractor of Trakhees (A Govt. of Dubai Company) for on-board lashing and
securing services.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT/HEAVY LIFTING
Since its inception, FLS has been actively involved in
handling project and heavy lift cargo to cater to the ever
growing Construction, Oil and Gas and Energy industries
in the UAE and Iraq.
Services offered:
1. Project Planning and Management.
2. Lashing, Packing and crating by FLS crew.
3. DP World/EHS approved ‘on board’ lashing services
by FLS crew.

4. Multi modal Transportation of Project cargo
through Multi Modal Ocean Bill of Lading.
5. Jacking and Skidding operations.
6. Customs clearance & documentation.
7. Transportation of oversize and over dimensional
packages on low bed, heavy axle trailers and Selfpropelled Modular Trailer (SPMT).
8. Crane hirage/operations.

Break Bulk Liner Agency
Fleet Line Shipping is the Exclusive agent of Empros Lines for the Middle East Region, offering regular monthly liner
services from Central Europe to Jebel Ali and from Jebel Ali to GCC Ports. This route is being operated by modern
18,000 to 36,000 dwt box shape geared vessels Main loading ports are Antwerp, Hamburg and Bremen (also
possibilities of loading cargo from other European Ports).

Discharge Ports include Jeddah, Abu Dhabi, Jebel Ali, Doha, Dammam, Shuaiba, Umm Qasr, etc.

LOGISTICS SOLUTIONS IN IRAQ
Fleet Line Shipping has a dedicated team and office in
Iraq. We offer complete logistics solutions to and from
Iraq including door to door services for levy exemption
cargo and duty paid shipments and provide our customers
with a competitive edge by acting as an integral part to
facilitate operations for all project logistics in Iraq. FLS has
the competence to effect project shipment of every kind;
small, medium, large and extra-large size. Our customers
can benefit from our in-depth understanding of Iraq
customs rules and levy exemption process, which enable
us to provide the highest service standards. We provide
the finest shipping solutions to Kurdistan region (Erbil
and Sulaimaniya) by Air, Land and multi Modal freight
services. Our specialized services to Iraq include:
1. In-house Break Bulk liner services from European and
Middle Eastern ports to Iraq.
2. Chartering vessel or aircraft, either full or part.
3. Adherence to client specific HSSE requirements.
4. Handling specialized lifts, oversized cargo, multimodal
shipments and customized logistics.

5. Providing Door to Door solutions for Project and
Commercial shipments to and from any part of
the world.
6. Optimizing multimodal supply chain routes via Dubai,
Kuwait & Turkey
7. Scheduled trucking services (LTL & FTL) from Dubai
to Iraq via Safwan border (Kuwait), thus providing
comprehensive duty paid clearance and delivery
solutions (DDP) to any project site in Iraq on Door to
Door basis.
8. Customs clearance services under levy exemption
for all Project shipments.
9. License to import, store and distribute general cargo,
chemicals and hazardous cargo.
10. Clearance and delivery solution by Air, Land and
Ocean freight to Khor Al Zubair Free Zone.
11. Handle complete project logistics and thus provide
end to end solutions for your project requirements.

FLS can arrange third party certifications from authorized agencies/governing bodies.
A. Certificate of Conformity (CoC) from regulated authorities such as BV, SGS etc. either in the Country of Origin
or while in transit if routed via Dubai.
B. Attestation and Legalization of commercial documents such as Invoice and Certificate of Origin (CoO) either in
the Country of Origin or if transshipped/routed via Dubai.

ISO TANK HANDLING
Our in-depth knowledge on handling ISO tanks are well recognized
among our tank customers. We have solutions for transport of
hazardous, non-hazardous chemicals or be it base oil etc. We also
handle cryogenic tanks for the transportation of Argon, Nitrogen,
Helium, CO2 etc. Many ISO tank owners rely on us for the logistics part
as we carry their tanks as Shipper’s Own Containers.

INTERNATIONAL FREIGHT FORWARDING

AIR FREIGHT SERVICES

OCEAN FREIGHT SERVICES

FLS along with our alliance partners offers a complete
range of air freight solutions including DG cargo
handling. Our services extend to every major country
in the world.

Our freight forwarding division offers a complete
range of ocean freight services for all types of cargo;
Sea freight of containerized (FCL, LCL, Out of Gauge),
Break Bulk, Heavy Lift, Tug & Barge (part/full charter)
services for your DDU/DDP/DAP shipments to UAE or
FOB/EXW shipments from UAE to Global destinations.
FLS operate a reputable network of over 180 agents
and logistics partners in more than 130 countries.

Depending on the requirement of customers, we
provide normal & priority air freight services using tier
one rates from many premium airlines. We execute
AWB of all major carriers and issue Delivery Order
within our office through Calogi.
Our commercial team is highly trained and experienced
in industry standard methodologies and commited to
provide our customers with the best solution for all
their cargo aircraft chartering needs ranging from full
to split charter flights. We provide solutions for bulk
cargo via part/full aircraft charter.
We also have dedicated consolidation services to
markets like Afghanistan, Iraq and CIS sectors and
provide solutions for shipments on door to door, doorairport, airport-airport, regardless of size or weight.

OVER LAND TRANSPORTATION TO GCC COUNTRIES
We can offer flat bed, low bed and various types of pick up transportation services to other Middle Eastern countries
such as Oman, Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Kuwait etc.

LASHING, PACKING & CRATING
We have our own highly skilled professional crew for securing of cargo, industrial packing, lashing, loading,
unloading and specialized packing of cargo to be transported via Air, Sea or Land. FLS follows a ‘safety first’ rule
when it comes to lashing and securing of your cargo thus ensuring hassle-free cargo securing services for our
valued customers. We use only IMO (International Maritime Organization) certified quality products.
FLS is an approved vendor as third party independent consultant/contractors by Trakhees (A Govt. of Dubai
company). We offer following lashing, securing and supplementary services:
1. Cargo lashing on-board vessels
2. Cargo lashing services on all type of containers
(F/R, OT, GP containers)
3. Car lashing and securing
4. Packing and Crating
5. Oil Rig packing services
6. Multi wrapping cargo
7. Crane hire, haulage

WAREHOUSING
We offer cost-effective warehouse storage facilities
of any commodities in our warehouse on short and
long term basis. We have a dedicated warehouse
facility in Jebel Ali Free Zone for activities such as
Lashing/Securing, Packing, Crating, LCL and LTL
consolidation/de-consolidation as a one stop solution
for our customers.
In addition to above facility FLS also offer Temperature controlled facility of over 15,000 pallets positions ranging from
-25° C to +25° C, ambient storage of 10,000 pallet position and open and covered storage yard in excess of 35,000
SQM within Jebel Ali Free Zone.

BOAT / YACHT TRANSPORTATION
FLS is a leading Marine freight forwarder with a specialized Boat/Yacht Logistics department. We specialize in the
global storage, transportation and shipping of a multitude of watercraft of all weights and dimensions. FLS has been
serving the marine industry across the world since
its inception. We work closely with Manufacturers,
Owners and Brokers to offer a professional and
cost effective solution for their projects. We offer
customized solution for Boat/Yacht shipments from
design and custom built cradles & slings to shipping
worldwide destinations.

CIS & AFGHANISTAN
We are the market leader when it comes to freight
movements to CIS and Afghanistan in our region.
We move CIS cargo through 3 corridors. i.e. Bandar
Abbas, Mersin (Turkey) and Poti (Georgia). Afghanistan
cargo we move via Bandar Abbas and Karachi.
Reaching the freight to CIS destinations either on FOT
(free on truck) or FOR (free on rail) is a challenge but we
do it at ease due to our in-depth knowledge and expertise
on this region and our Russian native employees.
Our strengths:
1. Possibility to reach any type of cargo to anywhere
in CIS including boarder clearance.
2. Ability to charter Aircraft, Break bulk and RO-RO
vessels.
3. Owned containers and trailers.
4. Arrangement of escort services along the freight.
5. Availability of native language speaking employees.

Non Vessel Operating Common Carrier
FLS operates its own liner shipping service as an
NVOCC by having slot arrangements on best feeder
vessels and some of the premium main line vessels
through owned and leased special equipment such as
Open Top, Flat Rack, Heavy duty Flat Rack (up to 50 ton
pay load) Flat bed, 45’ and GP containers and offers
multimodal transportation of Over Dimensional Cargo
(ODC/OGG) to/from following origins/destinations.
1. CIS Countries (Baku, Meghri, Yerevan, Ashgabat,
Balkanabat, Tashkent, Aktau, Almaty, Bishkek etc.).
2. Middle East (U.A.E., Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Oman,
Bahrain, Iraq).
3. India (Nhava Sheva, Mundra, Kandla, ICD Delhi,
Kolkata, Chennai, Cochin, Tuticorin, Visak etc.).
4. Afghanistan (Kabul, Kandahar, Bagram, Mazarisharif, Islamkala etc.).
5. Pakistan (Karachi).

CAR SHIPPING
We understand the importance of carefully handling
and transporting vehicles especially cars. Whether
owned by an individual or commercial vehicles from
the transport industry, we have the solutions. Vehicles
can be loaded on Ro-Ro vessels (Roll on-Roll off) or
in containers, depending on the destination. For
urgent export of cars, we can airlift them to various
destinations on freighter aircrafts. We also provide pick
up services from the house/garage and assist arranging
export papers from transport authorities/Police.

6.
7.
8.
9.

Sri Lanka (Colombo).
Bangladesh (Chittagong).
Singapore
Malaysia (Port Kelang, Pasir Gudang etc.).

We can advise the type of containers are to be used, if
the dimensions and weight of the cargo are provided and
can also arrange stuffing and lashing by our experienced
crew, ensuring safety of your valuable cargo.

Project/Heavy Lift Cargo

Break Bulk Liner Agency

Door to Door Service to CIS & IRAQ

International Freight Forwarding

Lashing, Packing & Crating

Warehouse Management

Boat/Yacht Transportaion

ISO Tank Handling

NVOCC

Car Shipping

Head office
2301, Latifa Tower, Next to Crowne Plaza Hotel,
Sheikh Zayed Road, Dubai, U.A.E.
P.O. Box 118152, Phone: +971 4 355 55 62
Jebel Ali Branch Office
Warehouse and Office, Between R/A 12 and 13,
Jafza, Dubai, U.A.E. Phone: +971 4 881 15 25
Iraq Office
Al-Gazaer District, 303 Amman Block, No.(10)
near Al-Tayran Sq., Basra, Iraq.
Phone: +964 780 9291517

www.fleetlineshipping.com

